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Fresh Baked Mystery Series by Livia J Washburn
The Fresh Baked mysteries feature retired small town Texas teacher Phyllis Newsom. A Peach of a
Murder (A Fresh-Baked Mystery, #1), Murder by the Slice A Peach of a Murder (A Fresh-Baked
Mystery, #1), Murder by the Slice
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A Peach of a Murder by Livia J Washburn goodreads com
A Peach of a Murder by Livia J. Washburn is the first book of the Fresh-Baked Mystery series set in
modern-day Parker County Texas. Phyllis Newsom is a retired teacher, a widow who decided to keep
her home and share it with fellow retired teachers as roommates. Carolyn Wilbarger is not only Phyllis
roommate, but her rival in the annual peach festival cooking contest. Phyllis and Carolyn are very
secretive about their original contest recipes, concealing their cooking efforts from each
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A Peach of a Murder (Fresh-Baked Mystery) eBook: Livia J. Washburn: Amazon.ca: Kindle Store.
Amazon.ca Try Prime Kindle Store Go. Search EN Hello. Sign in Your Account Sign in Your Account
Try Prime Wish List
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A Peach of a Murder (Fresh-Baked Mystery) and over one million other books are available for
Amazon Kindle. Learn more
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A Peach of a Murder by Livia J. Washburn (Mystery & Thrillers) 0 chapters updated Dec 18, 2008
04:39AM Description: Fresh out of the oven: the first in a new series of baking mysteries.
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Livia J. Washburn is the national bestselling author of the Fresh-Baked Mysteries and has been a
professional writer for more than 20 years. She received the Private Eye Writers of America Award
and the American Mystery Award for her first mystery, Wild Night, written under the name L. J.
Washburn, and she was nominated for a Spur Award by the
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Read book online: A Peach of a Murder (A Fresh-Baked Mystery, #1) by Livia J. Washburn. All year
round, retired schoolteacher Phyllis Newsom is as sweet as peac
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A Peach of a Murder (A Fresh-Baked Mystery, #1) by Livia J. Washburn Report this Page All year
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Festival, whose blue ribbon has slipped through Phyllis's fingers more than onceEveryone's a little
shook up when the corpse of a no-good local turns up underneath a car in a local garage.
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A Peach of a Murder (A Fresh-Baked Mystery, #1) by Livia J. Washburn All year round, retired
schoolteacher Phyllis Newsom is as sweet as peach pie-except during the Peach Festival, whose blue
ribbon has slipped through Phyllis's fingers more than onceEveryone's a little shook up when the
corpse of a no-good local turns up underneath a car in a local garage.
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The Fresh-Baked Mysteries is a series of cozy mystery novels by American author Livia J. Washburn.
Phyllis Newsom is a retired teacher from a small town in Texas who becomes an amateur sleuth in an
attempt to clear her name of murder.
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About the Author: Livia J. Washburn is the national bestselling author of the Fresh-Baked Mysteries
and has been a professional writer for more than 20 years.
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Buy a cheap copy of A Peach of a Murder (Fresh-Baked book by Livia J. Washburn. All year round,
retired schoolteacher Phyllis Newsom is as sweet as peach pie-except during the Peach Festival,
whose blue ribbon has slipped through Phyllis's Free shipping over $10.
http://19216801ip.co/A_Peach_of_a_Murder__Fresh_Baked_Mystery__Book_1_.pdf
A Peach of a Murder Fresh Baked Mystery by Washburn
A Peach of a Murder (Fresh-Baked Mystery) by Washburn, Livia J. A copy that has been read, but
remains in clean condition. All pages are intact, and the cover is intact. The spine may show signs of
wear. Pages can include limited notes and highlighting, and the copy can include previous owner
inscriptions. At ThriftBooks, our motto is: Read
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A Guide to Cozy Mystery (and Other Favorite) Books, Movies, and TV. Livia J. Washburn. FRESHBAKED MYSTERY Series: Main Character: Phyllis Newsom, Baker, Ex-Teacher, Texas
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Find great deals for Fresh-Baked Mystery: A Peach of a Murder 1 by Livia J. Washburn (2006,
Paperback). Shop with confidence on eBay!
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As one of guide compilations to suggest, this a peach of a murder a fresh baked mystery by livia j washburn%0A
has some strong reasons for you to check out. This book is very suitable with just what you need currently.
Besides, you will certainly also like this book a peach of a murder a fresh baked mystery by livia j
washburn%0A to review due to the fact that this is one of your referred books to check out. When going to get
something brand-new based upon encounter, enjoyment, and also other lesson, you could use this publication a
peach of a murder a fresh baked mystery by livia j washburn%0A as the bridge. Beginning to have reading habit
can be undergone from different methods as well as from variant kinds of publications
Book fans, when you need an extra book to read, locate guide a peach of a murder a fresh baked mystery by
livia j washburn%0A below. Never ever worry not to discover just what you require. Is the a peach of a murder
a fresh baked mystery by livia j washburn%0A your required book now? That holds true; you are actually a great
visitor. This is a best book a peach of a murder a fresh baked mystery by livia j washburn%0A that comes from
excellent writer to show to you. Guide a peach of a murder a fresh baked mystery by livia j washburn%0A
provides the most effective encounter as well as lesson to take, not just take, however additionally find out.
In reviewing a peach of a murder a fresh baked mystery by livia j washburn%0A, currently you might not also
do conventionally. In this modern-day age, device and also computer system will certainly aid you so much. This
is the moment for you to open the device and also remain in this website. It is the ideal doing. You can see the
connect to download this a peach of a murder a fresh baked mystery by livia j washburn%0A below, can't you?
Just click the web link and negotiate to download it. You could reach acquire the book a peach of a murder a
fresh baked mystery by livia j washburn%0A by on the internet and also ready to download. It is really various
with the standard method by gong to the book shop around your city.
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